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We study the equation du/dt + Hu = 0, where H is the operator associated with 
the Dirichlet form of quasi-invariant measure on Hilbert space. A priori estimates 
of the first and second order derivatives df the solutions of the equation are 
obtained. Then these estimates are applied to the problem of essential self-adjoint- 
ness of the operator H on domains which consist of smooth functions. 0 1992 
Academic Press. Inc. 
This paper deals with the Dirichlet operator associated with the diffusion 
Dirichlet form of the quasi-invariant probability measure v on Hilbert 
space. This class of operators is of interest because it defines diffusion 
processes which relate to quantum fields [l-3]. 
We study the smoothness of solutions of the parabolic equation 
du/dt + HU = 0, u(0) =f (H is the Dirichlet operator) under suitable condi- 
tions on measure v. The main result of our work is the LP-estimates of the 
first and second order derivatives of bounded solutions. The essential 
feature of these estimates is the fact that they correctly reflect the rela- 
tionship between differential properties of solutions and LP-conditions on 
a logarithmic derivative /I of the measure v. This primarily refers to the 
simplest situation of operator -A-p.V in L2(Rd,pdx), /3=VpIp, 
/I E L4(Rd, p dx). In this case the estimate obtained takes the form 
s 
’ IlVu(s)ll:: ds< Ct(l + llSll:,llflI”, + C, llvfII:lU-ll2,~ 
0 
(*) 
where (1. IIP is the norm in the Lebesgue space LP(Rd, p dx), p E L’(iR*, dx). 
Further we apply these estimates to the problem of the essential self- 
adjointness of the operator H whose domain consists of the smooth func- 
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tions. It is shown that the operator -A -b .V is essentially self-adjoint on 
C~(R“) if /I E L4(R’, p dx). In Section 4 we give an example which shows 
that estimate (*) as well as the conditions on b in the above mentioned 
criterion of the essential self-adjointness of the Dirichlet operator 
-A -/? .V cannot be improved in terms of LP-spaces. All well-known 
results on the essential self-adjointness of the Dirichlet operator -A - /I. V 
are actually based on the stronger estimates held true only in the case 
where /? satisfies more a restrictive condition (BE L,zJ L-41. 
The smoothness of solutions of the equation corresponding to the 
Dirichlet operator with bounded smooth coefficients in case of the infinite 
number of variables was studied earlier in [S]. Theorems 2.1-2.3 involve 
our results obtained in this direction. Theorem 3.2 gives a considerable 
generalization of Daletskii’s old result [S] on essential self-adjointness for 
the Dirichlet operator. 
The contents of the paper in brief are as follows. 
Section 2 contains the a priori estimates of the derivatives of solutions of 
parabolic equations. These estimates are proved in Section 4. Applications 
of these estimates to the problem of the essential self-adjointness of the 
Dirichlet operator are discussed in Section 3. In Section 1 we define the 
main objects such as Dirichlet operators, the spaces where they act, and 
spaces of smooth functions, and we discuss the desired simplest properties 
of the auxiliary semigroups whose generators have smooth coefficients. 
The reader who is interested only in the situation of the finite number of 
variables can consider X; E %O=X’- = R”, dv =p(x) dx, dx is the 
Lebesgue measure in R’, the sets C~(R“) and operators V and A are under- 
stood in the conventional sense. Special attention should be given to the 
fact that the constants in the estimates obtained are independent of the 
dimension of IF’. 
1. BACKGROUND MATERIALS 
Let X0 be a real separable Hilbert space with the product ( ., .),-, and the 
norm ( . IO. Let Z+ c tic c X be a Hilbert-Schmidt rigging of SO by 
Hilbert spaces. We shall denote the space of k-times continuously differen- 
tiable mappings from X0 into X by Ct(K, X) (Cz(X , X) z Cb(&-, X)). 
Let us define Ci(X-, X) as a Banach space with the norm 
Ilfll~= SUP (Ilf(x)llx+ Ils’(x)ll~p(x~,x)+ Ilf”(x)ll~~~~,~~~_,x,,), 
xex- 
where 8(X, X) denotes the space consisting of all bounded linear 
operators from K into X When X is the space of complex numbers K we 
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identifyf’(x)E 9(X-, K) with?‘(x) E Z+ andf”(x) E 2(x- Y 9(x- T K)) 
with the operator f”(x) E 9(X-, X+ ). In this case 
tf’(xh cp)o =f’(x)cpv 
(Jl”(X)Cp? ll/)o = (f”(x)cp)+? 
V,$EK. 
We shall denote also C: E Ct(X-, K), k = 0, 1, 2, 
C~={f~C::IsuPPf~{x~~~IlIxIIJY.~~C~’Cf~~}}. 
Let T= T* 2 1 be the operator in &, with 9(T) = %+ . We shall use the 
orthonormal system {e;}T= 1 of the eigenvectors of T as a basis in 
X0: Tei = piei (i = 0, 1, 2, . ..). Suppose that v is a probability measure 
defined on a o-algebra 9 of Bore1 subsets of ST. Assume that v is quasi- 
invariant under translations by elements of X+ and it has a logarithmic 
derivative p, E I,:,,(%-, dv) in the directions q E X+ : 
31im1 rlo t ~~ f(x) dv$yy’- 1) Mx) 
j ( 
and there exists a Y-measurable mapping j: XL H K and VqE I?+, 
P,(x) = (P(x), 4hl f or v-almost every x E ~8~ , pi = (p, e;),,. We shall also use 
the following notations: 
V;f= (VA ei)o, Vf=f', %'Vf= T~,,(~2f')'; 
11. lip is the norm in Lp(XP, dv) z Lp, 1 .I _, 1-I + are the norms in X- and 
S+ , respectively, ( ., . ) is the inner product in L*. Obviously 
Now we define the energy form in L* 
EM d=j (f'(x), &(x)h~v= <@..Vgh), A PC:,. .e'_ 
Using integration by parts one can verify (see [ 11) that 
<cp,V;f>= <V:cp,f), vi cP& v+ = -vi-pi. 
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The operator formally associated with the form E 
H= -(V+/?)V= -A-p.v, 9(H) 3 c; 
( 
Af= Tr,f”, p.Vf= f /3,V,f 
i=l > 
is called the Dirichlet operator. 
Let X=Cb with the norm ~Jf~~m=~~pxEx~ If(x On Xwe define the 
operator 
a$=(-A-8”.V rc;);,,, /3” E c&c ) x- ). 
It was shown in [S] that 
(1) 2x$ generates a positivity preserving contraction C,-semigroup 
on X, 
(2) e -t%;cc;, t>o. 
Below we shall use the following two simple results. 
PROPOSITION 1.1. Let [/?I- E L2. Let {B”) c Cz(S?, A?) such that 
lB-/?“jo~L2. Set u,=e-‘&% fECi, t>O. 
Then 
(1) 
and $g=un-uk, then 
lkll:+Jb II IWoll:d~ 
<2~~f~~2,(2t IlI~“-BloII:+t”“IIIS”-Bkl~112J~+~IIIB”-BloII~~~ (2) 
ProoJ: Multiplying in L2 both parts of the equation (d/dt + dn) u, = 0 
by u,, we have 
1 d 
5.z II&J:+ II Iwoll: 
= ((p”-p).vu,, u&f IIu,ll2, II Ip-BIoll:-; II Iv%hll:. 
By t integration of the inequality 
IlIvu,I,II:,< +ll:+llfll~ IIW-PIoIl: 
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we immediately have (1). It is obvious that g satisfies the equality 
(in the L2 sense). 
Multiplying both parts of the last equality by g, we have 
f$ Ilgll’z+ II Ivgloll: 
~((B”-B)Vg,g)+((P”-Bk)VUk,g) 
d llgllcx3 IIIB”-Bloll2 llIwoll*+ llgllcc II lpn-Bkloll* II Ibcloll*~ 
By t integration using (1) and the inequality llgl) m < 2 llfll a we obtain (2) 
from the last inequality. 
PROPOSITION 1.2. Let p” E Cz(JZ-, SK ), 24, = e -‘“$ f E Ci, t 2 0. Then 
II IV%?l + II m d II IVI + II 00 @t, 
where 
IAl = SUP IIv”)‘II~(x-,.e-,~ 
xsJ1”- 
ProoJ Let us differentiate both sides of the equation (d/d2 + s&) u, = 0 
in the direction e,. Thus we have 
( > $+dn W;=(Viafl")*W, wi=viu,, w=vu,. 
Further we have 
II IWI +Ilm= suP f fwi7 Yih 
II ‘y’-=I i=l II 00 
G II WI + II m + IAl (’ II 14 +(s)ll m ds, 
0 
To end the proof one can use Gronwall’s lemma. 
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2. MAIN RESULTS 
THEOREM 2.1. Let I/?~,,E L4. Choose {/P} c Ci(X, X) such that 
l/Ylo E L4. Let u, = e -‘““f;f~Ci, ta0. Then 
s ; IIlVu,l,ll:~~~~llfll4,+~,lIlVfl~lI:llfll~~ (3) 
(4) 
where C=l+tlIIBloll~+~IIIB”loII~~ C,>O. 
Definitions as below are required for statements of Theorems 2.2, 2.3. 
DEFINITION. We shall write that c1( .): ti- H ZY belongs to 
17K,(A + (l/8) .4;; So) if and only if 
for some numbers E>O, C(E)< co. Here Aa=~‘, &=A,+ -A;; /lb 20 in 
the sense that (f’, A,‘f’ ) 2 0, Vf E Cl. Moreover we suppose that A,, E L’ 
Vi. j. Thus LYEZ~K,(A+(~/E)A;;S~) iff 
C cvif, Cviaj)+vjf> GEE Ilvivjfll: 
i,i i, i 
+ C CviJ (Viaj)-Vjf) + C(E) II lvf10 II:* 
i,j 
THEOREM 2.2. Let I/II _ E L4, /3 E l7K,(A + (l/c) A;; Ho) for some E c 1. 
Supposethat {B”)CC~(~-,~-)undIB-B”loEL4.Letu,=e-’”d.f;fEC~, 
t > 0. Then 
i ; l~IVu,l,ll~~,<~llfll4,+~~ IIIvfloll: IlfL 
where C= 1+ t 1) I/?--~lo~~~, C, >O. 
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THEOREM 2.3. Let /3 = CI + y. Let lcl10 EL4, y E Z7K,(A + (l/~) A;; X0) 
for some E< 1. Suppose that {/Y} cCi(X-, JK) and l/GP”Io~ L4. Let 
u,=e-‘&$ f EC’:, t>O. Then 
where C=~+tlll4~ll~+ll IP-B”I0ll”4, C,>O. 
Remark. Conditions of Theorem 2.3 are satisfied, for example, if 
p=cl+y, (ctl,EL4, ydpt-, x-1. 
3. ESSENTIAL SELF-ADJOINTNESS 
THEOREM 3.1. Let [@I _ EL”. Let {p) c CL such that supn [( lf3”--fil,,llW 
< co and lim, (( Ifl” - /?I0 11 2 = 0. Then -A -a .V r Ci is essentially self- 
adjoint. 
Remark. As a trivial consequence of Theorem 3.1 we have that 
-A - /I .V r CZ, is essentially self-adjoint, if /I E Ci(%? , K) (which 
generalizes the respective result in [5]). 
THEOREM 3.2. Let /I = u + y obeying the conditions of Theorem 2.3. Then 
(H r Ci)- = (H r Ci)*, moreover, (H r Ci)- = (H r FC:)“, where FC: is 
the set offinitely based Ci-functions (see [l] for definition). 
Remarks. (1) Theorems 3.1, 3.2 are of interest also in the case 
X- = X0 G X+ - R”, dv(x) = p(x) dx. For example, the above theorem 
immediately implies the criterion of the essential self-adjointness of 
H r c;(w~). 
If p(x) > 0, s p(x) dx = 1, IV In pl E L4(aBd, p(x) dx); then (-A - fi .V r 
Cp(Rd))- is a self-adjoint operator in L2(lRd, p(x) dx). 
It is easy to give an example of p (p- 1x1”) with (Vln p( E 
L4-‘(rWd, p(x) dx) V’E E 10, 1] and IV In p( + LfW(Rd, p(x) dx) such that 
(H r C,“(W’))- #(H f C;(W’))* (see the end of the paper). 
(2) As a simple consequence of Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 3.3 estab- 
lished below we obtain the main result proved in [4]: if 0 < p(x) is locally 
Lipschitz, then (-A - fl -V r C~(lRd))- is a self-adjoint operator in 
L2([Wd, p(x) dx). 
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The theorem below is an analog of Simader’s localization result [6] for 
the Dirichlet operator. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let I/II _ EL;,. Let I/II _ E L,Tc(X\BR, dv) for some 
R<cq where B,={xEKIIx(-,<R}. Suppose @q=-(V+/3)$V, 
q E CG, 0 6 q < 1, v(x) = 1 on B,. Assume that 
H, = [A, 1 c;]* 
is a self-adjoint operator in L2 for all above mentioned q. Then 
- (V + /?)V r Ci is essentially self-adjoint. 
Proof: It suffices to show that u E Lz and ((1 + H)cp, u) = 0 Vcp E Ci 
implies u=O. Let <,~EC& O<<, q<i, r(x)=& on B,, q(x)=1 on 
SUPP5. 
It is obvious that 
where 
CobP= cv, (v~)l+cp+(B~vmJ 
= 2P5, v~hl+ (&)(P + (B, vcklcp, 
[A,B],=ABfBA, Q( [A, B] * ) = 9(AB) n 9(BA). 
Using cpg E C& we have 
the condition H, = [Z?, r Ci] +, and (5) imply that V$ EZS(H:‘~) 
((1 + H,)“2q, u{> =X07& V(l +H,)-“=$)c,, u> 
+ (Vi=+ (Vt, BMl +H,)-“211/, u>, 
I<(1 +H,J”=$, ~01 ~~c,,,ll~Il2. 
The last inequality and the Riesz representation theorem show that 
ut E S?(H:“). Now we can rewrite (5) in the form 
<q, ut > + W;“cp, H;12d > 
= <cv, m1+4b u> + ((A v&&% u>, Vcp E 9(H;‘*). 
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Taking cp = u< and noting that 
(CV, CVOI +d u> + (M vmk u> = IIFwl:~ 
we obtain llu<I[ z< [l(Vtl)ul12. Choosing a sequence { 5, > such as lim, 5, = 1, 
llV511 m < 1, we have u=O. 
Remark. In the above proof we used the Simader’s version of 
Wienholtz’s arguments [S]. 
COROLLARY. I~/?EC&,~(K,K) then 
(-A-p.v rc$-=(-d-p.v rc;)*. 
Proof Use Theorem 3.3 and Theorem 3.4 in [IS]. 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. We shall give the proof for the case (pn} c Cz. 
Let B be any bounded from below ( 2 - y > --co) self-adjoint extension of 
the operator H r Cz. Using the properties of the operator &n for f E Ci we 
have the following equality on L2: 
So that 
Fix E > 0. Using Proposition 1.1 we can choose k such that 
s ; IIIV~,-WO~~~~~~ E W sup, II IP” - PI0 It m’ Vn>N,. 
Choose N2 such that 
Then 
Ile-‘Bf -e-‘d~f(12<c Vn>max{N,, N2). 
Thus we conclude that H r CE has an unique bounded from below self- 
adjoint extension because B is an arbitrary extension. This is equivalent to 
the essential self-adjointness of H r Ci. 
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For the case {B”} c CL we can choose {pn*“‘) c Ci such that 
II Ip” - D”“I - II 2 + 0 (m --, a h IIw*“)‘llzy~~,x~, G XT K z WI. 
Set 
u n,m = e -‘4”$““f,fE c;, 4,m= c-(V+P?V r Cl,-4 
As in Proposition 1.1 using Proposition 1.2 
@j-i (1 (Vu,,,(,II;ds~ Ilfll2,U + II IP’+loIl:), 
lim llcmll:+~f II l%,A,ll:d~ 
m ( 0 
~22lfll2,(2tlllpn-BloII~+f”2IIIB”-B~loIl2J~+~lIl8”-8l0ll:~ 
where g, = u,,, - Uk,,, .
Using Proposition 1.2 again we can repeat the above arguments. 
Proof of Theorem 3.2. The proof has been obtained in a similar way by 
noting that 
II(P”-B)~V%Al2~ II lP”-Bloll4 II lv%loll4~ 
To end the proof it is sufficient to use Theorem 2.3. 
4. PROOFS OF THE A PRIORI ESTIMATES 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. We use the procedure from [7]. Multiplying 
both parts of the equality du,/dt = (V+ 8”) Vu, by V,?V,u, we obtain 
(Wi3ViU,, v+ = -vi-pi) 
After integration by parts we obtain the equality 
~.~lIIWIOll~+C(viW,vi~j)+C (B*vwi9wi) 
i. i I 
(6) 
-2 (/P-w,v,~wi)=o. (7) 
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Consider the last term of the left-hand side. Using the equation we have 
1 (p”‘W,V+Wi)= -(p”‘W, (V+fi)W) 
= -(a~.w,~)+(lr”.w,(B”-lr).w). 
Note that 
Thus we have 
It follows that 
I/ II 2 I+; II lwloIl:d II Is”-Bloll:. lllwloll: 
Let us estimate terms in (7): 
<+P.w,y + I(P”.w, (B-B”)w>I 
G II lm0114 II lwloll4 2 
II II 
+ II Is”loll4 II Iwloll: II IF-8”loll4 
2 
(8) 
+ II lwl,llj+f3-’ II lp”ioll:+;~-l II ia,ll:-;,-$ II I~loll: 
for V6 > 0. 
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Thus from (6), (7) by integrating in I we obtain 
Now we should like to demonstrate the inverse estimate. Again using the 
equation du,/dt = (V + b”) Vu, we have 
II IwlOll~=C Cwi9 wiw,‘>=C (“n9v+(wiw~)> 
i.i i,j 
= -c (u,, w;viwi)-2c ( 
i,j i, i i, i 
+ (%9 lwlw-Pw (by the HGlder inequality) 
II lwloll:+2 C lIviwjll*IIwiwjll*lIu~lIco 
+411fl12, C llviwjll~+~ llfll”, II lP”-BlOlll 
i,i 
Gllf114, lllPn-#M:+~lllwloll:-211fll:,~Illwloll: 
+411fl12, C Ilviwjll~+$ llfll4, II Is”-BIOllle 
i, i 
Integrating the last inequality in t we obtain 
j: II l~l0II~~is,<32Ilfll~ CJ’ IlVjWiII:ds 0 
+&I;“, II IP-BIoll:+ 1W-112, II Wloll:. (10) 
Estimates (9), (10) with S = l/(128 llfll’,) imply the statement of the 
theorem. 
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Remark. Estimate (10) will be used without any changes in proving 
Theorems 2.2 and 2.3. 
Proof of Theorem 2.2. We start from equality (7). Note that 
C <8”‘w3 Fi+Bi) wi> 
= -T <B ‘vwi, wi> -C (FiBj) wj? wi> 
i,i 
+C ((B”-p)w, Wi+BT) wi)+ ((8”-B)wY (B-B”Jw> 
= -c (j? .vwi, Wi) - ( 
I 
nw,w>+ w-,,w,~) ( 
- IIw-w4I:. 
Now we can rewrite (7) in the form 
i’f II IwlOll:+C IIvwill:- Cnw3 w> 
I 
= II(B”-BMl:+ (B-B”)w 2). 
( 
Using condition fl E ZiX,(A + (l/s) A; ; X0), Holder’s inequality, and (8) 
we have 
$l~lW[1311~+(l--E)~ Ilvwill~~211(~“~~)wll~+c(~~ lIIwlOll~~ 
I 
Putting 0 = e --(112)C(E)r~, onecan see that 
&lll~l~lI~+(~~-E~~IIVUiIl~~6 III”l~ll~+~lllB”~Bl~ll~~ 6>0. 
I 
By integrating the above estimate in t (0 G t < T) we obtain 
(l-E)CJ’ Ilvwill:ds 
i O 
<Cc,6 s ; IIIwloll:dr+~tlll~n-Bloll:+llI?Yoll:. 
To end the proof it is sufficient to choose 6 = (1 - s)/(64 llfll’, C,) and to 
use (10). 
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Proof of Theorem 2.3. Again start from (7). Note that 
T (8’vwi, wi>=T (a*VWi, Wi>+C (Y*vwi, wi> 
I 
and 
Rewrite (7) in the form 
k-f IIIWloll~+~ Ilvwill:+C <a-VWi, wi> 
I , 
- (a.w, (/3-B”).w)+ (A,w, w). 
The further arguments are obvious from the proofs of Theorems 2.1 and 
2.2. 
EXAMPLE. Let us consider the equation 
(A-A-/3*V)u=O, ,I > 0, (11) 
on t”(W”, p(x) dx), p(x) = (xl’, j?(x) = ax/xl*. 
We can write the solution of (11) in the form 
u(x)= 1x1 (z-d--)‘2Z,(2-d-.),*,( J=IXI)> 
where Z is the linear combination of Besel’s functions. If a + d < 4, then 
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UE Z,‘(Rd, p(x) dx). Obviously \j?I E Lp(Rd, p(x) dx) VJI < tl+ d. Hence for 
PC4 
(-d-/?-V ~c,m(Rd))-#(-d+?.V rC;(Rd))*. 
Remark. A priori and a posteriori estimates established in 
Theorems 2.1-2.3 can be generalized in many directions. First of all the 
condition 1 flI 0 E L4 can be replaced with [/?I0 E Lzp, p > 3/2. In this case we 
obtain the estimates 
whereq=pforpE(3/2,2]andq=2forp>2. 
Conditions on y in Theorems 2.2, 2.3 can be generalized, if we assume 
that /1= /1, + n2, where n r corresponds to the 17K,(A + (l/6) LI -; X0)- 
condition, and the A2 in the coordinates satisfies the condition 
1 lln*ijll Z < Co. 
4 i 
Inequalities obtained in Theorems 2.1-2.3 can be modified for the case 
-pl’, = -(V + 8”) v2V, where q is as in Theorem 3.3. Hence we can rewrite 
Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 for the operator H, by changing fi on fl. q. Further 
Theorem 3.3 can be used. 
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